
іI I Patmf ituitders, etc,
CHAMPION FABLE SAW MILLS.

GENERAL BUSINESShia whisky to coat mo’ dan hie flour.
** I shouldn’t look fur a girl aimin’ fo’ 

dollars a week to drees like a banker’s 
wife nor put on ds agony of a princess.

“I shouldn’t look fur my naybur to 
sweat his collar drivin’ cows outer my 
garden, any mo’ dan he would expect me 
to bust my suspenders keepin’ de boys 
away from his harvest apples.

“ I shouldn’t look fur my chilien to 
come up widout faults, nor my fam’ly to 
lib widout bein’ hit by malice or wounded 
by gossip.

“ I shouldn’t look for any man’s word 
or promise to stan’ good onless he was 
sartin dat he would be de gainer by 
makin’ em so. It am now time to pro
ceed wid de bizuess which has reinstated 
us togeder, au’ de triangle will be stricken 
in due form an’ a colleckshun taken up to 
defray the expenses of obsarvin’ de transit 
of Venus from de northwest co’ner of de 
City Hall Market.”

Seumt §w>ittcs$.Turn Life ts It Might T*. Srnerat justness.s half house. The half story is simply 
an oven in which, during the summer, 
you will bake every night, and feel in 
the morning as though only the rind of 
yourself was left.

Decorate you rooms, even if you do 
so with cheap engravings. The cheap
est are far better than none. Have 
bo£k%s*have papers, and read them. 
You have more leisure than dwellers in 
cities. Beautify. your grounds with 
plants and flowers and vines. Have 
good gardens. Remember that every
thing tends to the elevation of man. 
Every little morning glory whose pur
ple bosom is thrilled with the amorous 
kisses of the stmiends to put a blossom 
Ht your heart. Do not judge of the 
value of everything by the market re
ports. Every flower about the house 
certifies to the refinement of somebody. 
Every vine, climbing and blossoming, 
tells of love and joy.

Make your houses comfortable : Do 
not huddle together in a little room 
around a red hot stove, with every win
dow fastened down. Do not live in 
this poisoned atmosphere, and then, 
when one of your children'dies, put a 
piece in the papers commencing with 
“ Whereas it has pleased Divine Provi
dence to remove from our midst------”
Have plenty of air and plenty of 
warmth. Comfort is health. Do not 
imagine anything is unhealthy simply 
because it is pleasant. This is an old 
and foolish idea.

Let your children sleep. Do not 
drag them from their beds in the dark
ness of night. Do not compel them to 
associate all that is tiresome, irksome 
and dreadful with cultivating the soil. 
In this way you bring farming into 
hatred and disrepute. Treat your chil. 
dren with infinite kindness—treat 
them as equals. There is no happiness 
in a home not filled with love. Where 
the husband hates the wife ; where the 
wife hates the husband ; where children 
hate their parents and each otherwhere 
is a hell on earth.

There is no reason why farmers 
should not be the kindest and most 
cultivated of men. There is nothing 
in plowing the fields to make them 
cross, cruel and crabbed. To look upon 
the sunny slopes covered with daises 
does not tend to make men unjust.— 
Whoever labors for the happiness of 
those he loves, elevates himself, no 
matter whether he works in the dark 
and dreary shop or in the perfumed 
fields. T9 work for others,is, in reality, 
the only way in which a man can work 
for himself. Selfishness is ignorance. 
Speculators cannot make unless some
body loses. In the realm of specula
tion every success has at least one vic
tim. The harvest reaped by the farm
er benefits all and injures no one. For 
him to succeed it is not necessary that 
some one should fail. The same is true

(From a Speech by CoL IngereoL)
It is not necessary in this age of the 

world for the farmer to rise in the mid-
= :ALEX. ROBINSON - - CARRIAGE MAKER

_ . DOUBLE & SINGLE

Revolvers !! row
GONS, SULKIES, ETC.

SINGLE Axn TWO 
SEATED OPEN DO.

BST Revolvers!
REFINED IRON.die of the night and begin bis* work. The 

getting up <0 early in tie morning is a 
relic of barbarism. It baa made hun
dred» of thousands of yonng men curse 

of get- 
in the

PORTAGE
WAQQON8. U. Ло« quit* fro «tapa. Ія ont mrk toc «soi tU ar.l set i< ny etweert-Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 

and English
common Bolt Iron and Pio Iron.

Carriage Painting 

IX ALL ITS BRANCHES
■pREPAUEyoiirselvej* wkh yER f

-ALSO-the bu»inees. There is no need 
ting np at three hr ton/ o’clock 
winter morning. The farmer who per
sists in dragging hia wife and children 
from their beds ought to be visited by 
a missionary. It » time enough to 
rise after the sun has set the example. 
In the old^ times they used to get np 

th*eq «’eloek in the morning, and 
woA long before the sun had

CAST STEEL Smith & Wes:on’s Patent Ejector. REPAIRING and BLACK

SMITH WORK 

DONK ON THE PREMISKS

Express Waggons. 
SLOVENS,the Handsomest and Best Revolver made.Tlios. Filth and Son’s Extra Axe,

Tool and Drill Steel
CARTS.

SLEIGHS OF ALL 
KINDS.Quasi IQuasi SHORTEST NOTICE.

- - Chatham, X. B.St. John Street,
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 
Tire Steel.

ENGLISH LIG HT PARTRIDGE GUNS,
ТПР.

AMERICAN HEAVY GOOSE GUN, 
AND THE

LITTLE BEAUTY BREECH LOADER, 
THAT MAKES NO REPORT. WHICH 

EVERYBODY ADMIRES.

In the above Goods I have the

Largest and Best Assorted 
Stock ever seen in 

Miramichi ;
and Catridgea, Caps, Powder, Shot ot all kinds.

ЇЛно!нТ.оакв 00.. BRAMT.0.0 CAOAOA.about 
go to
risen with ‘healing upon hi» wings’ and, 
aa a just punishment, they all had the 
ague ; and they ought to have it now. 
When yon rise at four and work till 
dark, what is life worth 1 Of what u»e 
is all the improved machinery unies» if 
tend» to give the fanner a little more 
leisure 1 What is harvesting 
pared with what it waa in the old time ? 
Think of the days of reaping, of crad
ling, of raking and binding and mowing. 
Think of thrashing with the flail and 
winnowing with the wind. And now 
think of the reapers and mowers, the 
binders and thr«*ing-machines, and 
plows and elevators, upon which the 
farmer rides protected from the sun. 
If, with ill these advantages, you can
not get a living without rising in the 
middle of the night, go into somb other 
business. Yon should not rob your 
families of sleep. - Sleep is the best 
medicine in the world. Sleep until you 
are thoroughly restored. When you 
work, work ; and when you get through 
take a good long and refreshing sleep.

AOOAtBSWATtf
; W A. Vernon Garret writes from Ilfraeo

y*es. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.
Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines sold

Only perfect Threshing Engine in the

ALSO :--------

READY-MADE CLOTHING!ROUND MACHINE STEEL
Manufacture ot Spkar & Jackson. in 3

* Adi
W. II.

Tinplates, cïîSSAil 
Sheet Iron

IN order to make room fur our LARGE WINTER STOCK we offer onr stock of

Ready-Made Clothing, Hats, Caps and Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

is* EXAMINE OURvPRICES, YOU WILL FIND THEY ARE CHEAPER THAN EVER.

ress for full particulars,
Olivb, Agent, St. John, N. B. or

Wateroue Engine Works Co.
Brantferd.Canada

From "The Times.”
Editor of the Times:—The statements 

recently published iu your valuable paper 
has created much excitement in this city 
among the class who own and use horses, 
and after reading your request that all 
should write you who had been benefitted 
by the letter published, from Dr. Bates, 
in regard to the remarkable success he 
always had with Kendall’s Spavin Cure, I 
decided to write you my experience 
with it. My first knowledge ot this 
remedy, came through a visit to the office 
of the Massachusetts Society for the pre
vention of cruelty to animals, 
society was the first to use Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure in Boston, and I was inform
ed by Chas. A. Currier, a gentleman in 
whom I had the utmost confidence that 
they had never used anything that worked 
so well for spavins or any lameness in 
horses, and he stated that he gave it to 
poor men who had lame horses and would 
agree to use it, and in this way he was 
enabled to get along without prosecuting 
them, as it was sure to cure when perse
vered with. Sometime after this I reeeiv. 
ed a very severe injury to the knee joint, 
and the high recommendation which Mr. 
Currier gave of Kendall s Spavin Cure, 
gave me so much confidence in it that I 
used it for ray knee with the very best of 
results, and since that time my faith has 
been so strong in the merits of this remedy 
that we will not be without it in the 
house. I have tried it since that time for 
foot-rot, sore teats and warts on my cows 
teats, also for a general liniment for my 
horses and in my family and I sincerely 
believe, with all those who have written 
you before, that there never was so good 
a liniment for both man and beast ever

Black and Galvanized.

I. Matheson &Co.ІЗГ A special lot of Galvanized Sheet Iron —
6 ft x 39 in. x 20 gauge.
7 “x “ x“ “
8 “ x “

First class make (Davies’) and well adapted for 
LOBSTER BOILERS, Ac. Besides a heavy stock 
in store, we expect early in March, per good Ship

,Alfari,1:" SS S£ } »ron.

JUST EEOErVED :

A Fresh Stock of Choice Congou Tea—The Best in Town.
SOAP, TOBACCO, CIGARS, PIPES, ETC., AT BOTTOM PRICES.

now com-

VIOLINS!!VIOLINS!
Engineers & Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, N. S.,
Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

Daily expected direct from Germany

I. HARRIS & SON.50 VIOLINS— '=™toth«Ltïp"
also, an endless variety of Strings, Bows, Ac, Ac.

WATERPROOF GOODS—In Mackintoshes, 
Rubber Coats, and Leggins and Long Boots, Also, 
Cape Ann Oilskins, in Long Coats, Jackets and 
Trousers.

таВІХГАХ.І.ЕО 1265 “ Hoop Iron.

I. & F. BURPEE & CO.
SUTHERLAND &CREAGHAN,St John, N.B.

CHEAP CASH STORE

Newcastle.Manchester 
Robertson,

Notice to Mill Owners
ГПНВ, Subscriber is prepared to furnish his Pa _L TENT LOO CARRIAGE SHIPPING МА-Г 
CHINE, to any parties requiring 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parti 
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub-

ЯГИ' oJAMES BROWNThis
UR Stock of 

TICLES ino Spring and Summer DRY GOODS is now complete, we have THOUSANDS OF AR- 
Habkhdashbry, Fancy Goods, Notions, Smallwarrs, etc., on whichCOFFINS and CASKETS І the sam*, or 

es tomanufac-SHOPKEEPERS AND TRADERS CAN MAKE MONEY.
& Allison, J. PHELAN, We hold everything to lie found in any first-class City Warehouse.

PURCHASED FOR PROMPT CASH!!Undertaker and Joiner,
St, Francis St., - - Chatham.

Funerals Furnished at MODERATE RATES 
and properly attended to. 7yl

IMPORTERS OF ROBERT McGUIRE.
We are showing HUNDR EDR of patterns in Prints, Dresses. Oatinesl Cloths and other rich fabrice 

AN d“ LOW* p RІ г Е,<Єа1’1 ‘f Ul ’ 80ft a"d brim*llt, ln evm7 ,h,de Ml««r and tint. HIGH QUALITYDRV GOODS,A great many farmer» eeem to think 
that they are the only laborers in the 
world. This is a foolish thing. Far
mer» cannot get along without the me
chanic. You are not independent of 
the man of genina. font prosperity 
depend» upon the-inventor. The world 
advances by the assistance of all labor
ers, and all labor ia under obligations 
to the inventions of genius. The in
ventor does as much for agriculture as 
he who tflli the soil. Until genina and 
labor formed a partnership there was 
no such thing as prosperity among men. 
Every reaper and mower, every agricul
tural implement, has elevated the work 
of the farmer, and his vocation grows 
grander with every invention. In the 
olden t£»e the, fgrieeltnriat was ignor
ant ; he knew nothing of machinery ; 
he waa the slave of snperetition.

The farmer has been elevated through 
science, and be should not forget the 
debt he'owes to the mechanic, So the 
inventor, to the thinker. Hjrshould 
remember that all laborowoelong to 
the same grand family—that they are 
the real kings and queens, the only 
true nobility. '

Above all, let every farmer treat his 
wife with infinite kindness. Give your 
sons and daughters every advantage in 
yonr power. In the air of kindness 
they will grow abbot yon like flowers. 
They «rill fill your home» with sunshine 
and all‘yonr years with joy. Do not 
try to role by force.:, A blow from a 
parent leave» a-w^Non the soul. Ç 
should feel ashinled to die surrounded

nr WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, TEA

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.The “Imperial Wringer."
AND

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, et).

>»r

May 17th, 1882.AND

MILLINERY NEW COODSI! MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. New devices for convenience on Wash Jay 
ive labor and lighten the work left to be done.

H. P. MARQUIS,
Cunard Street.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI

New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.
•at.FOR SALE-MANUFACTURERS OF

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.

7 & 29 KING STREET, SAINT JOHN J.B. SNOWBALL’S."ПКЖ SALE by the subscribers, their valuable 
JD property situate iu the centre of tne town of 
Chathai -, being the stand and premises where 
they formerly conducted their business, it L large 
and commodious, has a large wharf frontage on 
the river, is a desirable site for a steam mill, deal 
yard, warehouses, or erections of any description. 
There is a store and small warehouse on the 
premises, also a small boom connected with it, 
and is altogether an excellent property for com- 
mercial and other purposes. For particulars 
apply to

D. &. J. RITCHIE & Co.
Newcastle, N. B.

П1 RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
\JT Stone supplied in any .quantity desired at shor 
notice.

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Cbntskhial Exhibition.

JOHN HAVILAND,
HARNESS AND COLLAR Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.

discovered before. Hoping y6u will con
tinue to give us more light on this subject 
I am, Yours very truly,

New Advertisement.New Ulster Cloths,
Rob’t C. Aver. I I have opened a6r26and thewould announce to his former customers a, —. 

public, that he may be found at his old stand, 
opposite the Masonic Hall, where he is prepared to 
manufacture Harness of ever) description. BLACKSMITH SHOPBoston, Mass., Oct. 1, 1881.

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE
TRADE MARK Tub Great English Remedy, An un- 

^jjijk failing cure for Seminal Weakness, 
Spermatorrhea, Impotency, and all 
Diseases that follow as a sequence of 

ТМЯГ Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, Univer- 
sal Lassitude, Pain iu the Back, Dim- 
ness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and 

Before,many other Diseases that lead to In
sanity or Consumption and a premature 

üFFull particulars in our pamphlet, 
which we desire to send free by mail to 
every one. ЕЖThe Specific Medicine 
is sold bv all druggists at 81 per pack- J 
age, or six packages Tor $5, or will be 
sent free by mail on receipt of theJ^Egj^ 

by addressing

For Gents Ladies and Children:Mark This!
Collar making.Neither glanders, bots, inflammation of 

the lungs or bowels, stiff" joints, ring-bone 
nor spavin, ever prove fatal or permanent 
ly injurious to a horse that gets Harvell’h 
Condition Powders mixed with his feed. 
Mark this, and profit by it ! These great 
specifics are sold everywhere.

HENDERSON STREET,
erly occupied by Jamet Hays, where I Intend 
ring qp general Blacksmith Work.

I shall give particular attention toBoys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,
HORSE SHOEING,
and Guarantee good satisfaction, or tl.e money re 
funded.

Having a practical experience of this branch of 
the Trade for THIRTY-THREE YEARS, lie is pre
pared to turn out COLLARS which cannot be ex
celled in the Dominion.

Vhe most difficult horse satisfactorily fitted.

of all producer»—of all laborer».
I can imagine no condition that car

ries with it eueh a promise of joy as 
that of the farmer in the early winter. 
He has his cellar filled, he has made 
every preparation for the days of snow 
and storm—he looks forward to three 
months of ease and rest ; three months 
of fireside comfort ; three mouths with 
wife and children ; three months of long 
And.delightful evenings ; three months 
of home ; three months of solid com
fort.

Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and romenade
Scarfs.

RICHARD D. STAPLF.DON.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,CARRIACE TRIMMING money Af ter.
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO,

Toronto. Ont., Canada 
F. McKenzie.Д WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND

Commission Merchant,
OFFEBS FOR SALE THE FOLLO 1K- 

IN9 GOODS IN BOND OR DUTY 
PAID-.

Agent in Chatham,--J. D. B.
executed in a tasteful and workman-like mannerKENDALL’S 

KVIN CURE Tonsorial Artist,
PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,TAILORING,
Ready-made Clothing, Hats,

Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ ÿid Children’s Wool Scarfs.

Irish Frieze,by children I hid whipped. Think of 
feeling upon your dying lip» the kiss of 
a child you had struck. .

See to it that your wife has every con
venience. Make her life worth living.

ETC., ETC. Facial Operator.Cranium Manip
ulator & CapUliarr Abridger.

Martell brandy in Hh’de and Quarter casks— 
Pale and Dark.

Martell brandy In cases, XX—Pale and Dark.
indy in cases, X—in pints—doz. each. 

Hennesey Brandy in cases X.
John De Kuper & Son's finest quality Gin 

Hhds and Quarter Casks.
John DeKuper <t Son's Gin in Green Cases.

і* Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiskey in 
Casks.
blin [b] Whiskey—12 years old—in cases. 

Highland Malt Scotch whiskey in Quarter Casks. 
Finest blended Glenlivet Whiskey in Oases.
Port Wine, various gr 
Port Wine, Hunt's cel 
Sherry, various grades.
Sherry, Richard Davis’ celebrated 
Champagne, in baskets.
Gonderham Д Wort's finest quality

When the‘life of a farmer ia «uch a» 
I have described, the citiea and town» 
will not be filled with want—the street» 
will not be crowded with wrecked 

Never allow her to become a servant, rogues, broken bankers, and bankrupt 
mother», speculator». The fields will be tilled, 

and country volages, almost hidden by- 
trees, and viifes, and flowers, filled with 
industrious and happy people, will 
nestle like gems on every plain.

requiring Suits, or separate Gar
ments, or anything else in the Tailoring line, can 
have their orders, which are hereby respectfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
at his shop. A well-selected Stock of

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskine, etc.,
is now on inspection, for which orders are solicit-

Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments
are also made to order from materials furnished 

themselves.
received a splendid assortment of Ready- 
i Clothing, also an excellent assortment

Gentlemen
Martell braFor Heavy Overcoats.Shaves and Hair Cuts

Kendall's Spavin Cure. Irish and Scotch Tweeds,WITH AMBIDRXTROC8 FACILITY
Wises 

Quarter Г 
Old Du

The Most Successful Remedy ever discovered, as 
it is certain in its effet ta and does not blister. 
Read Proof Below.

GEORGE STAPLES.
Wives, weary and worn 
wrinkled and bent, before their time, 
fill home» with grief and shame. If 
you are not able to hire help for yonr 
wives, help them yourselves. See that 
they have the beat utensils to work The idea must be done away with 
with. Women cannot create things by that there is something intellectually 
magic. Have plenty of wood and coal degrading in cultivating the aoil. No- 
—good cell»»» and plenty of them.—' thing can be more noble than tube 
Have cistern» so that you can have useful. Idleness should not be respect- 
plenty of rain wsler for washing.. Do edf1 
not rely on a barrel and a board.—
When the rain comes the botrd will be 
lost or the hoops will be off the barrel-

NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths, •
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scieillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. ed. Chatham, September 8th., 188C ebrated av, AVA^md avav

D. T JOHNSTONE.Hamilton, Mo., June 14th, 1881.
B, J. Kbndall & Co ,-Gents:—This is touertify 

that I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure and have 
nd if to be all it ig recommended to be and in 

fact more too ; I have removed by using the above: 
Callous, Bone Spavins. Ring-bones, Splints, 
can cheerfully testify and recommend it to be the 
best thing for any bony substance I have ever 
used and I have tried many as I have made that 

for years.
Respectfully

Wines.

% Pure Spirit'
in bbto.adem

of Rye Whiskey in bbls.
Bourbon Whiskey in bbls.
Bass’ India Pale Ale, tn lihde and bottles. 
Guineas’ Stout, In lihde and bottles.
And Sundry other goods.

Chatham Livery Stables.
GENTLEMEN'S HATS,

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at 100 pairs Best WhiteOUE-A-F IFOR C-â-SZEI.
F. O. PETERSON,Tailor CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.V VICTORIA WHARF,P. V. CRIST. Water St. Chatham.ЙЖ

ENGLISH BLANKETS,Office and Stables - - - • Water Street. Chatham

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, ST. JOHN, N. ВSMYTH ST.If farmers will cultivate well, and 
without waste ; if they will bo build 
that their houses will be warm in win-

CHAMPAGNE. LANCASHIRE

Insurance Co. LONDON HOUSE,New Наивгн», Okt.. Dec. 28th, 1881, 
Mr. F. H. McCallum, Dear Sir:—The bottle of 

Dr. Kendall’s Spavin Cure, bought of you last 
summer, gave me the utmost satisfaction and per
formed a wonderful cure upon a mare nineteen 
years old. belonging to me, which was badly 
spavined for ten years. She was so lame that I 
could hardly get her to move. The 
entirely gone after using half a bottle 
and she is like a young horse again.

Yours truly,

50 pairs Best TwilledJust arrived per steamer “ Hibernian” via Halifax.

20 baskets Finest Champagne,
Pints and Quarts ;

CHATHAM, N. B.Farmers should live like princes.—
Eat the best things you raise and sell 
the rest. Have good things to cook 
with. ? Of all people in our country you 
should live the beet. Throw your my- 
erable little etovee out of the window, make their bueineee profitable ; if they 
Getj^ngea, and have them so built that 
you/wife need not burn her face off to 

get you a breakfaet. Do not make her 
cook ів a kitchen hot aa perdition.—
The beef, not the cook, should be 
roasted. It ie just as easy to have dens ; if the nights can be taken for 
thing* convenient and right u to have sleep and the evening* for enjoyment ; 
them any other way. everybody will be in love with the fields.

Cooking ie one of the fine arte. Give" Happiness should be the object ot life, 
your wives and daughter* things to and if life on the farm can be made 
cook and thing* to cook with, and they 
will *oon become most excellent cooks.
Good cooking is the baeis of civilization.
The man whose arteries and veins are 
filled with rich blood made of good and 
well-cooked food Ьм pluck, courage, 
endurance, and noble impulses.

In the good old day* there would be 
eleven children in the family and only 
one skillet. Everything was broken 
or cracked or loaned or lost.

There ought to be a law making it a 
crime punishable by imprisonment, to 
fry beefsteak. Broil it ; it is just as 
easy, and when broiled it is delicious.
Fried beefsteak is not fit for a wild 
beast. You can broil even cm a stove.
Shut the back damper, open the front 
one, then take off a cover. There will 
be a draught downward through this 
opening. Put on your steak, using a 
wire broiler, and not a particle of smoke 
will touch it, for the reason that the 
smoke goes down. If you try to broil 
it with the damper open, the smoke 
will rise. For broiling, coal, even soft 
coal, makes a better fire than wood.

There is no reason why farmers 
should not have fresh meat all" the year 
round. There is certainly no sense in 
stuffing yourself full of salt meat every 
morning and miking a well or cistern 
of your stomaeh for the rest of the day.
Every fanner should have an ice house.
Upon or near every farm is some stream 
from which plenty of ice can be obtain
ed, and the long summer days made 
delightful. Dr. Draper, one of the 
world’s greatest scientists, says that ice 
water is healthy, and that it has done 
sway with many of the low forms of 
fever in the great cities. Ice has be
come one of the necessities of civilized 
life, and without it there is very little 
comfort.

Make your homes pleasant. Have 
your houses warm and comfortable for 
the winter. Do not build a story and, [ workin’ far ten shillin’s a day to permit

ter, and cool in summer ; if they plant 
trees and beautify their homes ; if they 
will occupy their leisure in reading, iu 
thinking, and improving their minds, 
and in devising ways and means to

has accepted the Agency ot 
nsurance Company for Chat-

_______ e, N. B.
J. McGREGOR GRANT, 

General Agent, Lancashire Insurance Co., 
St. John, N. B.

JOHN ELLIS, Esq., 
U the Lancashire In 
him and Newcastle

ГТ1НЕ Subscriber will sell off the Balance of his 
J titock of Fancy Goods at Greatly Reduced

Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, Writing Cases,
Boxes, Reticules, Albums, Games, 
Fancy Boxes, Opera Glasses,

Cigar Cases, Meerschaum Pi 
Pocket Books, Parian Ware, Bronre Goode, 
numerous other articles suitable for Christmas and 
New Years’ Presents. Also—Groceries, Pickles, 
Sauces, Canned Goods, bpices, Citron and Lemon 
Peel, Extracts, Cocoa, etc etc.

In Store -Flour, Com Meal,Oat Meal,Tea.Sugar, 
Butter, Lard, Soap, Onions, Tobacco, at Lowest 
Wholesale and Retail Pricks.

Canadian White Blankets10 Cases Sparkling Burgundy & Hock.lameness is 
ot the cure,

JOHN W NIOHOL80N.
Victoria Wharf, Smyth street SSJ. F. ROTH.

From the Oneonta Press, N. Y. A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced priceTO LET OR SELL.willtive nearer together nnd cultivate 
sociability ; if they will come together 
often ; if they will heve reading-rooms, 
snd cultivate music ; if they will have 
bathrooms, ice-houses, and good gar-

Okeokta, New York, Jan. 6th, 1881.
Early last summer Messrs. B. J, Kendall &Co., 

of Enoeburg Falls. Vt., made a contract with the 
publishers of the Press for a half column advertise 
ment for one year setting forth the merits of 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure. At the same time we 
secured from the firm a quantity of books, entitled 
Dr. Kendall’s Treatise on the Horse and his 
Diseases, which we are giving to advance paying 
subscribers to the Press аз a premium.

About the time the advertisement first appeared 
in this paper, Mr. P. G. Schermerhom, who 
resides near Colliers, had a spavined horse. He 

Ivertisement and concluded to test the 
efficacy of the remedy, although his friends 
laughed at his credulity. He bought a bottle of 
Kendall's Spavin Cure and commenced using it on 

iuatcordSnce with the directions, and 
this week that it effected sue 

complete cure that au expert horseman, who ex
amined the animal recently could find no trace of 
the spavin or the place where it had been located. 
Mr. bebermorhorn has since secured a copy of 
Kendall’s Treatise on the Horse and bis Diseases, 
which he prizes very highly and would be loth to 
part with at any price, provided he could not 
obtain another copy. So mnch for advertising 
reliable articles.

ROBERT MURRAY,
Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, ETC.,

AT.T. CHEAP FOR CASH!rpHE Pleasantly Situated HOUSE,
JL owned by F. J. Letson, Esq ,

ON ST. JOHN STREET,
the Homestead of the late HON. JOHN 

M. JOHNSON.

RICHARD IIOCKEN.

IChatham, Oct. 18, 1881. X.G*.
CTOffice Over MIRAMICHI BOOKSTOREjgf 

Water Street, - - Chatham, N. B.
has on hand, a superior assortment ofTO BUILDERS. 0-A-TJTZ03ST_

EACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE NAVY!

es : 
the READY - MADE CLOTHING,Apply to -

WARREN C. WINSLOW, The subscriber begs leave to announce to 
his Patrons and the Public that he is now prepared 
to execute all oiders entrusted to him with des
patch, —such as the

ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR

Dwelling Houses, Stores
ETC., INCLUDING :

Doors, Window Sashes &
Frames, Mouldings,

Stair Rails, Banisters,
&f Newel Posts, etc,

g —COMPRISING—really happy, the children will grow 
up in love with the meadow», the 
streams, the wood», and the old home. 
Around the farm will cling and cluster 
the memories of delightful years.

A. H. JOHNSON,
the horse 
he informed us Men’s, Youths’ & Child

ren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.

h a ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
NOTARY PUBLIC.For Sale.

IS MARKED
) ! Which he ts offering at prices suitable to the 

times.
The property at Bay dn Yin, known as the

BAY DU VIN MILL PROPERTY.
Farm consists of about 300 acres, a large portion is 
cleared, well fenced and under good cultivation.— 
The Water Power Saw Mill on the property is new, 
will saw over 30.000 sup. feet of lumber per day.— 
The property has a good dwelling, barns aivU 
other buildings. Possession given immediately if 
required. Also two million feet of spruce slid 
pine saw logs will be sold with the property if the 
purchaser wishes. ...

Tsrms- For Mill one-fifth oown and balance iu 
equal annual payments extending over four years. 
For the logs payment after delivery next season as 
customary.

ce:—Pugsley’s Building, Prince William St., 
*5t24 ВТ. JOHN, T. & B.Th. Ume-Klin Club.

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

FROM
COL. L. T. FOSTER.

11 If I had a chance to lib my life 
agin,” said the President as a solemn bush 
fell upon the meeting, ** I should chalk 
down sartin fings dat I should ’spect to 
come to pass, an’ I should chalk down 
some odder sartin* fings dat I shouldn’t 
reckon on onless a cyclone got loose an’ 
tore down the fences. I should look fur—

“ De man who eats onions to stop an’ 
argy wid ebery man he meets gwiue down 
town.-’

“ I should ’spect men who owed de 
moas’ an’ wa/ de least able to pay to w’ar 
de bee’ clothes an’ have de moas* change 
when a circus comes along.

" I should ’spect my naybur to empty 
his ashes on de spot moas’ conveuient to 
himself widout any reference as to wheder 
de spot was on my land or his.

“ I should ’spect dst broadcloth an’ silk 
would be wsrn on 4e street by people who 
fill up on cold ’tatera at home.

**I should ’spect de enmity of men 
whom I did not lend to, an’ be beat by 
nine outer ten df rich as I favored.

“I should ’spect to be looked upon as a 
fanatic by men belongin’ to a different 
church from mine, an’ to be abused an’ 
called a fool by men votin’ de opposite 
political ticket.

“ I should ’spect about so much bad 
weather—about so much sickness—about 
so many pains an’ aches, an’ hungry days 
an’ lonely nights, au’ knowin* de world as 
I know it now, I should ’spect de boats to 
run, an’ de trains to go out, an’ de stores 
to open wheder I was in bed wid de ager 
or ober in de cabbage lot in de bee’ of 
health.

IN BRONZE LETTERS/wn, Ото. May lOtli, 1880. 
DR. B. J. Kbndall, & Co., Gents:—I had a very 

valuable Hainbletonian colt that I prized very 
highly, he had a large bone spavin on one }oint 
and a small one on the other which made him 
very lame; I had, him under the charge of twu 
veterinary surgeons who failed to cure him. 1 
was one day reading the advertisement of Ken
dall’s Spaviu Cure in the Chicago Exp 
determined at once to try it and got our druggists 
here to send for it, they ordered three bottled ; I 
took them sll and thought Y would give it a 
thorongh trial, I e-ed It according to directions 
and the fourth day the colt ceased to be latne and 
the lumps have dis ppeared. I used but one 
bottle and the colt’s limbs are as free from lumps 
and as smooth as any horse in the state. He is 
entirely cured. The cure was so remarkable that 
I let two of my neighbors have the remaining two 
bottles who are now using it.

Very Respectfully,

Yousgsto

Attorneys Notariée. Conveyancers,&c.
NONE OTHER GENUINE. NO CUBE! NO PAT!Orders also executed for

OFFICES :
St. Patrick Street, - - • Bathurst, N. B. A Local and Constitutional .Treatment. 

Two Distinct Medicines, oné acting on 
the Nasal Passages, Head, Throat and 
Lungs, the other on the Livery-Kidneys, 

and Blood.

Window Shutters & Vene
tian Blinds Customs BlanksTiif.ophilus DesBrisay, Q. C.

T. Swaynk DesBrisayJ. В. SNOWBALL. FOR SALE AT THE Instantaneous, Economical,Safe, 
Radical Treatment. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
PRICE, 76 Ct».

If not found rotisfactory, the price peid 
will be refunded» Some chronic or obsti
nate cases of lofig standing may require 
from three—to^>i* packages to effect ж

шмійріш.
MONTREAL &T ROY, N.Y,

with despatch.
but first class workmen in my em- 

affirm my goods to l»c equal toA. H. JOHNSON, Keeping none 
ploy, 1 call safely 
any in the market Miramichi Bookstore.DR. SMITH’S GERMAN WORM 

REMEDY has been used by thousands 
of persons, who universally endorse our 
claim for it as ж pleasant, safe, reliable 
and prompt remedy for the removal of 
stomach and seat or pin worms from child 

It is easy to take ; never fails ; 
absolutely harmless, and requires no 

after-physic. F**FA*SD BY THS

SMITH MEDICINE COT,

BARRISTER - A T-I, A W, 
SOLICITOR,

NOTARY rUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 
Chatham, N. B.

PLANS DESIGNS
—AND -

SPECIFICATIONS
furnished on application.

tr PRICES REASONABLE!
GEORGE CASSADY, Architect 

Chatham. N. B.

EDWARD JOHNSON,
Customs Broker

permane

JUST RECEIVED:L. T, FOSTER.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. E. P. WiUiston,15ВШ7ВТ ST. котиш»
. AND TROY, N.Y. 
PRICE - - —

ON HUMAN FLESH
Patten’s Mills, N. Y., Feb. 21st, 1878.

B. J. Kknuall <fc Co.. Gents:—The particular 
eaae on which I need your Kendall’s bj»avin Cure 
was a malignant ankle sprain of sixteen months 
standing. 1 had tried many things but in vain, 
your spavin cure put the foot to the ground 
again, and, for the first time since hurt, in' » 
natural position. For a family liniment it excels 
anything we over used.

Yours truly,
Rrv. M. P. Bell. 

Pastor of M. E. Gharch, Patton's Mille, N. Y.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
sure in its effects, mild in action as it does not 

ister, yet it is penetrating and fiowerful to reach 
ry deep-seated pain or to remove any bony 

growth or other enlargements, such as spavin , 
splints, curbs, ringbones, callous, swellings, and 
any lameness and all enla gemente of the Joints 
or limbs, or for rheumatism in man or for any 
purpose for which a liniment is used for man or 
beast. It is now known to be the best 
for man ever used, acting mildly and yet 
its effects.

Send address 
think, 
remedy 
success

Price II per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All 
druggists have it or car. get it for you. or 
sent to any address on receipt of price by the 
proprietors, DR. B. J. KENDALL A Co., Enos- 
burgh Falls, Vt.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Officr—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.
Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.

2Б CIS.
MUSIC for EVERYBODY-

MERRILL’S

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

10 Half brls. bulk Pickles. 
INGENIOUS ! 1,500 lbs. Confectionery,

METHOD.

SAMPLE ROOMS
For Commercial MenDIPHTHERIA. і

R. B. ADAMS,JOHNSON’d ANODYNE LINIMENT will posi
tively prevent this terrible disease, and will posi
tively cure nine cases out of ten. Information 
that will save many lives,sent free by mail. Don’t 
delay a moment. Prevention is better than cure.

I. S. JOHNSON A Co., Boston, Mass., formerly 
Bangor, Me.

50 Boxes Biscuit- Sample Rooms to accommodate 
the commercial travellers being so great, and 

the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instances to three or four days
awaiting their turn, lissINBced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
just what they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms se
cured cither by letter^ tolegrraim^^

Main Street Moncton, N. В

THE demand for
ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,

NOTARY PUBLIC, J:c. [COPYRIGHT SECURED.]
Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham.
TO ARRIVE IN- A FEW DAYS DIRECT

c by pleasant amusement Thie rnUM LUMDUM :
new method teaches you all about the Musical 
Staff, Degrees of the Staff, Clefs, Notes and Rests,
Scale, intervals of the Scale, Location of Letters 
on the Staff, and their relation to the Keys of the 
Instrument. (This Is very important with chil
dren.) Flats and Sharpe and their use. All the 
different Keys, how to form Chorda or musical 
words. It teaches the syllables. Do, Re, Mi, etc., 
in singing. It contains a complete musical cate
chism. It is MVLTUM їм PARVO. All this ie learned 
while the learner is amufcing himself by playing 
familiar tunes. Persons with no musical talent 
may play the tunes, as the guide is such that he 
cannot strike the wrong key. Full directions and 
four pieces of music accompany the Method.—
Sent oy mail for $1.00. Address,

ChildrenFor storting 
Music. It overco 
elements of Musi<

MAKE HENS LAY. 25 Chests BLACK TEAS,WM. A. PARK,An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist 
now travelling in this country, says that most of 
the Horse and Cattle powders sold here are worth- 

ash. He says that Sheridan's Condition 
era arc absolutely pure an l immensely valu

able. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like 
Sheridan’s Condition Powders. Dose, one tea- 
spoonful to one pint food. Sold everywhere, or 
sent by mail for eight letter stamps. I 8. JOHN
SON & Co., Boston, Mass., formerly Bangor, Me.

liniment 
certain in

for illustrated circular which, we 
givei positive proof of its virtues. No 
has ever met with such unqualified 
to our knowledge, for beast as well as

(CHOICE QUALITY,)

Retail Prices 30 and 40 Cents per lb.Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. For Sale,

OFFICE :—0VBB THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq" As fur de fings I shouldn’t look far, 
dey am almoas’ too numerous to menahun. 

“1 shouldn’t look fur a laborin’jman

it will be OPIR1TS AND RYR WHISKEY.—Arrived from 
O Toronto: ID barrels Goderham Worta’ Pure 
Spirits, 05 per cent o. p. ; 35 barrels Goderham 
Д Worts’ finest Rye Whiskey.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.
St. Jehn.

750,000 Pine Shingles,
-AT-

D. CHESMAN.
CASTLE STREET

CHICAGO PIANO CO.,
78 A 80 Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill. Ckstbum, June 8,1887

Water Street.sNEWCASTLE, N. B. a FLANAGANS.

N

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 13,1883. ’
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